If we respect them, we will see them.

**Observation from a Boat**

- In neutral
- Maximum speed of 4 knots
- Normal speed

**Trajectory for observing**

- Maximum of 5 boats

**Respect the observation distance**

- 100m
- 50m

**Entering the Water**

- Limited time: 15', 45'
- Maximum of 3 boats
- Someone with a boating license must stay on board
- Sonars, radars, sounders off and no fishing lines
- Equipment: wetsuit, mask, snorkel, flippers and buoy
- Slide along the hull of the boat
- Enter the water the same side the animals are
- Maximum of 10 people, excluding gates, remaining together as a group
- Stay passive, it is up to the animals to come to you
- Do not touch the animals
- Prohibited objects

**Cetaceans and marine turtles are protected**

- Pursuing or harassing them is liable to a fine of €750

- As a courtesy, respect the order for each boat's arrival and wait your turn
- All boats on the same side of the animals to avoid surrounding them
- Boat remains maneuverable

**Limited time**

- 15'
- 45'

**There is always a risk! Wild animals are unpredictable and potentially dangerous.**

- Do not go in the water if the animals are agitated or start to be (jumps, fin beats).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>Rules</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No children under 8</td>
<td>Authorization or legal representative onboard for minors under 18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>